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THE MERRY HEART.

followed her; if she sut still, lie "Oh! don’t trifle with my feelings; I know 

you have absolute. control ov 
can it be possible that you have that same in

fluencé ôver' others !"
"I have that, panic influence over. Anna 

Croasdale that L have ov 
doubt but-I can effect a change in her feelings 
that, may prove beneficial to your project.”

“Ciin it he possible ?”

at Iiu 
know

e here any consideration, but y 
•e my only child; consequently, I

’TIS USELESS TRYING. his locks so gently and .carefully, and Reuben-- 
became the glad recipient of a dollar.- He flew 

to buy catgut and an old bo\V, arid with tremb
ling bunds stringed his instrument., WUp can 

describe the important moment? Levorrier1»

The stranger skilfully drew from Reuben the 
little history of himself, and flip, violin, and 

tulkqd to .him taug and earnestly. - “You have 

a true feeling, for that noble art, to which I, 
tori, belong/*’liefsàîd’. “You may have many 
difficulties to encounter; hut never .be dis

couraged—you. will. surmount them oil.- You 
have had many‘hindrances; but- listen, and I 

will tell you1 What befell me at yoiir age. I 

, a poor boy J9U» to the greatest 
Europe, my heart full of music., but

with whom the world abonnds. The result 
was a conversation between himself and Van- 

drest, in which, utterly bewildered and despair
ing, poor Reuben declared bis hidden and trea

sured' love, first with the shrinking timidity of 
a man who sees' fiis inmost heart rudely laid 

bare, and then W'ith the firmness given by a 

consciousness that there is in that heart noth

ing for which

young
did nothing but gaze upon her.

•‘NoV/I’ have him, ’ ‘she muttered. “Who 

red but he uttered

y mind, but Yt ivill
would like to have you ne ing,” whs the

talking of something quite 
dear-reader, but very 

voice wi
Horn follow; byt tips time,its discouraging nr- 

uuheoded. We rfiif try,-and we

received one day iv h en 

important to you, 
own hettrt. The 

ti wë always listen to, ayd notsel-

Uoari, Ui« mqny liwirl, far from my 
not to have an opportunity of visit

ing her frequently. But this town bus not eu* 
; I must be in. 

kind of business ; my mind must be employed ; 

being ate up with
have too much excitement

“ I will never place myself 

mother
»?” His lips

“Speak ! who
do you 
not a word.•m gift« I lioiit Hie ImwI.j you looking

cU ils plmimuit. tlirob,A ml It (\v
and 1 have crowning calculation for the 

Rosse's first peep thfoUgli his giant telescope, 
are little compared to poor JReu.ben'a first at

tempt to. draw sounds from bis violin. • The 
sounds can e ; string after string wn.T ttlnefl ; 
the bp\v

planet; Lordat?”uly Miinigli tlurk
gli excitement for“Peggy Drew, the Witch of the Brandywine,” 

was the quiet reply.

“Y

•y i»i-Ill« III 
U|WU llio puls, of I 

Amt in liln1»rei»Ht «1

I"

gutucuts. WC 
did.succeed. -

lie of Joy 
it bum?.

• wrong, sir; look again, you’ll se 

Anna Croasdale.” The eyes of the yo.ung
need blush.honest

“I am sorry for you, Mr. Vandrest/’ said the 
biuqt yet.not. ill-meaning citizen. . “But it is 

impossible that yoy 
hand.”

Di fl aue« incoi

1Yc“It , iny càiThe fact set us moralizing on the good or 

evil tendency of these three words—“ ’Tia user 
less trying.” And the conclusion'We came to 
will this, that for one vain idea dispelled, otie 

wild project overturned by their prudentinflu- 

ence, these chilling words havo rung the kneli. 
of a hundred brilliant and life-sustaining hopes-, 
and. paralyzed into apathy a thousand..active 

and ardent minds, who might otherwise have 
elevated themselves, and1 helped the world

What would America have 

been if that strong hearted Columbus bad been 

discouraged by sneers and argument* about 
the uselessness of h'ls attempt’to'discover ' 

world? Or >vhere wpql.d havft bpen Newton's' 

stupcndouR-tbeorv, if, at the commencement of 
•lies, some meddling friend- at bis 

had whispered, “ Dont't try ;.. you will he 
sure to fail ?” I11 aid of the “ Nover-try” doc

trine comes vanity, with its potent arguments 
that no attempt at rill is' better than a failure. 

We deny the fact in loto.. Should a ij)«n fail 
in-a project too high for him lie at least be

comes acquainted with the ” extent bf Ills’ 
powers;. he loaes that inflated .self-exaltation 
whichis the greatest bane to real merit; and 
in finding bis own level, bo may yet do well. 

And better, far battes, that all the pretenders

until ujTml Glory’« 
Have not

to bear. You 
father—and a very 

equilibrium. I 
igli well this matter; I 

it, apd consider well 

about, before you do anything

, fur your irritable mind 

very nervous—just like yoi 

little matter disturbs y 

would have

• wholly yonrs—do what y 
fates against mo 

power

fairly sparkled, ngnin, when he exclaimed :
“'Tib she î ’’tia She ! the Wit,c!i told me I could 

expert no fhvor at her hands; but here I 

her in all hot- beauty smiling upon me. I will 

never believe that accursed sorceress again.”
not Anna A'

“Then, I
ptcnscWith me—fates 
I have the utmost confidence iu v

. applied; .and the violin had a 
soul I Feeble a mithin the notes wrrt?’,’ti\Vt still 

they
hugged Ins self-made, treasure Jo.hjjS heating 

heart, actually sobbing with joy. ••
He played tune after tunc'; licneVcr’rtfttieed 

that’ evening’ darkened into night ;t. lie forgot 
his supper ; he forgot too—wlmt.bjit .for his 

musical enthusiasm would long si

into hte mind^tlmt though the Childish 
fife might pass muster in the house of hisu.as-

capital

uttorly without - means. My only wealth 
my violinr. • I left it'onè day lh(my ppor cham
ber, while I v ' ‘ -

»bauUlirli
hppe for Cora'stliAmt < :

distinct musical tones • nndtlie boyrt I'niuiKtlienn vnlt 
illy

it« HnkH nro miiNS.v 
11 deck witp 1 
lireudH ilHVü I

liWli
mm. Urn leM and influence*”

:“I Mould not have you believe without 

irig. (taco inöre T will show you Anna Croas- 

dalp, Ypq 41 ay Iqok upon.ber; but y 

not speak,
and it may be you will

The soreeresÿ instructed her protege how to 

rekindle the fire and then extinguished it- A 
few moments of silence prevailed, when the 
•well known voice of Anna Instructed him to

cIlH Out .fp, buy,a loaf jjrjtji my 
last cflih. . (When I .came back, my violin 

gone! It had been-e^olen. May-Gbd’ forgive 
for the crimô I contemplated hi iny mad 

despair!' i rushed 19 the.rivjrf I plunged in': 

but I >vas.,aaveil..from .the death, -I sought, and 

cd.to.live for better things. My- friend,” 
contiimWl the miisîclàn ' after a long silence, 

during which liis, face wa$ hidden hy his.hands, 

“jn all the .trials of .your.career remember this

and take warning;'........................... .
<‘l wilt—I tvillT’ Tried Reiibed mgch-thoved. 

jAncI.hoiv, after having (old, .yonAhia .terri- 

ble «p.çreUu my,Ufa. U i

„ “Why impossible ?” «aid the young 1 
recoxering all his just pride and self-possea- 
siou. . “I am not rich> but I have an unspotted 

name,.and the. world is all before me. Do you 
object to my profession ?” ...

“By no means.; a musician la an hoQprable 

», just as mud» so. as a storekeeper.”
At.any other, time the very complimentary 

comparison Mould have made Reubeu smile; 
htit.now.ho only, answered, while the color 
deepened on his fheek, “Is it because of my 
oarly Rfe?. My father was of good family; but 
itiUiay.be, you would.blush to. remember that 

your, daughter’s husband once.served in a bar- 

. hw’.s shop?”.

“My deareir," said Mr. Daerea, “you forget 
Americans, and talent and wealth 

•only aristocracy. The first you undoubted

ly possess 5 but without the second, you cannot 
marry Gora and there is no chance of ■ your 

■ becoming* a rich 

"Will yob let mo try ?” eagerly eried Van- 

drest.
“It would bé of no use ; you could not suc

ceed.”' ‘

fotd— would have you sleep 

what y 
rash."

Ill Vllil f
won’t;,fonHyoi:»Y

dale, but Peggy Drew, the Witch'ofAhe Brandy
wine.; look! and see for yourself.1” ~A

the frame of tins yoUug man.

i’h 1«
must

util frutfl Iu iluxt—unit “It is not my intention to do anything,rash 

hastily ; I have thought this matter .over foi;

my mind is fairly made up; it 
execute. To-morrow I

else the apparition will disappear, 

her no more.”
h «low ly Alcltcil by |Mile Decay j 

waHttng llru chill
lie placed hier hands before his eyes, but they 

fell helplessly by, his side. . Ho realized the 
horrid fact that he hail been under a delusion—

■Anil
months, und 
only remains for 
will go to Philadelphia and make the necessary 

arrangements to carry out my plans."
Tlie mother, took nqtice of an extraordinary 

wildness about her sop's eyes,as ho uttered liis 
•veral weeks she had oh- 

uielancholy demeanpr, but could 
assign no rational reason for it. Now,, she 

r too plainly, that the over-excited stjvte of 

nerves might make sad work >vitli liis rea- 
. To inform him of the extent of her ob- 
.utions might produce npytbing rather than 

favorable result, Shq ,c

it«Tin ta its pu»gre8S.
buuul 

nth branches
riniMlTh» I
yp ter, a violin never would. The good Quaker, 

of the strictest of his sect,"thought music 
was usbless, Slrifitl, heathenish '• and a fiddler 

.•ere equal with a thief. .There- 
- picture .Reuben’s consternation 

when h>9 garret-door opened, and his muster, 

stood before him !' Reuben bore all Ephraim’» 
wratli in silence, only he took;, 

darling violin safe from the storm, by pressing 

it ’Closely iri his
%hon hast beep neglecting tbv work and 

stealing fiddles,” cried the angry
“ T have not neglected my ^ork,” timidly an

swered the boy; and I have not stojen the vio
lin—indeed T have not."

I;How didst thou get it?”
“I niiide it myself."

Old Ephraim looked surprised. ( All the 
sic in the world -

ch tlll'HO gliltul lLet otb (»y«,
' mentally Anna Croasdalé,tliut lie had

while, in fact, he had only beheld the countc- 
of the gorcereps. Had it been in these

oh ! th
make alight. Never did man set himself about 

diligence than did
go It change lov in his eya job with-mi 11In Joy und

the light illumi- determination. F 

•ved his
fore who.might ‘.kindle the fire. Asdark days of science and improvement, 

have inferred that he was under a byeological
When *kl *1" i1a steady. I 

1«. laiiKhiiiK 1
nated the room of the’ sorceress, 
friend looked about him for the promised ap

parition, T|»e,sorceress.bad disappeared, but, 

in lier stead, there

11 «h ii well that I-should 
•r and besldé9,-1t rtoili! db 

good; as’I S’e't but ’ for Europe to-mor
row. But should yqU eypr bp in Paris, come 
tç tills address,.leave this writing, -and-yob 

will hear of mo. «•••'•••'•  ........ ‘ >'•'

»IM. not. reveal -rfelt that he wfaseination. The young 
in the presence of a superior but mysterious 

not himself, but moved and 
this

I«, thi« i« «till the Ii pi
to keep ills1 lienla-.

*liis Anna in a conter of hisAddrc«« in vain tlio heavy heart being; lie 
acted at the will of
spell that, deceived liis’senses and led hint to 

believe that the miserable wretch before him 

s his idolized Anna! Could it be possible 

that any human being could possess that 
influence over another, equally ns intelligent 

'» self, to produce such an effect. But

d cftptlvating a
ivèr. Tlie first thought that struck him

s about her and embrace her,

beautiful»liier. What w1(1 good.It gives a Wisdom plain
•d In’.»rlli all the 8i*ki‘«' 1»

•liulcdj however, The’gentleman1 wrote some, lines jn a foreign 
language, which Rpqbçn ço.uld, *Qt make out, 

though amoug his musioal- acquaintance he 

had gained a little ktiowledgte of both French 
and Italian. TTé’then gave Vandrest tlie. ad
dress, and ,i?pd.q. lijm adieu.. Thu young 

long pondered.

>f litlc. throw hisid from Hi
d in the morningsho w ould«till It drifofood I of Peggy admonished o let him sleep, 

ee what change hud taken place ii
but the warning voi 
him’of his promise. Iti every direction did he 
throw liis eyes to see if he coiild catch n glimpse 

of this mysterious, woman, But there, was, to 
present but the apparition

-lived power10 «hillrkrVIm liis ilc-'lieml lighBill In
ineanor.

But Augusta did not wait for his mother to 

make any extra observations upon his .conduct. 
After bidding her good .(tight, he proceeded to 

liis room, hut 
step he paced the 

and

I deepHliodu
cilbright.in proof tIt HIM

in the world should sink -back into deserved 

spark of real talent
the ct appearance, 

of Anna. He feign would hare spoken to her, 
hilt the warning voice of the sorceress rang in 

. Ilo sto.od spell bound, and gazed 

Almost

y half it« 1«It given to II 1thi» adventure, and it 
the final point'which made hlm relinqiiish a 

trade so unplerisirig to him for the practice of
his'tye'loved aH.,. ...... __ ...

It is a mistake to eupposo that-the profes- 

y, careless life, to which 
any one'trtàÿ tbVn whri has a distasto for

obscurity; than that 
dhohlil bé extinguislied by tlie cold-hearted 
check—“Tli useless trying!” • Now,' having 

prosed enough, let u’s enlighten otir arguments 

by a story.
Between ten and twenty vears.ago—the pre-

that I have super- 
foretell the désti-

i'lii will believe 
human power. That I

‘•Yt
to sleep. With an, agitated 

fior twp hours. Ever
fH1 flu ; nothing to him,, but be 

hunical employments, and 
the idea of making a violin struck him.as( in
genious. He examined it, and became less an
gry! “Will it play 

Reuben, delighted, began one of liis most 

touching airs; but his master stopped him. 
“ Tiiat will do,” said be ; “1 only w 

if it sounds—all tunes 

suppose thou wilt turn musician?”
Reuben hung liis head And said nothing. 
“'Well, that thou canst

The Hull “I could—I could I” exclaimed the young 
hope. Ihliine in tli... * liiiil a fancy forhis .1

upon the apparition before him. 
hour had thm passed, when tile

demanded that the light he 

mechanically

impetuously. “Only let 

would try anything to win Cora !"

And in this earnestness of Jpye did Reubeu

?”of :pal,If lie he >vould place his hand to his 

ted brow and pause in liis limited walk, 
quently he would mutter aloud disjointed .»sen

tences, and rub his hand tari

“1 do ! I do !" replied the young 

“Then why do you hesitate to 

•oncerning y 
the aversion of Anna to you?”

longer doubt anything.

It well Mippllr 
nil ninny h foci of thebelivc iny 

early death, and
•ok«

BliinoH tliroiigli. ion of music iasked he.hlie pursue his almost hopeless way. He bad 
pledged his word that he would not speak of 

his love

predict! . fsly oyer his 

inflamed ; his cheek
3 in the cityextinguished. The yeung ». 

obeyed. No sooner had darkness prevailed 

invisible hand tapped

else date is-immaterial—there ;If fairy
solid pursuits. InOf'Now York a barber's apprentice, a’young 

boy uainefl Reuben Vandrest,, liis Dutch lin- 
shown by his surname, which, in 

s and generations, had been cor- 
rbilè

brow.
grew paler and his step a great deal livelier. 
Finally, he buttoned liis coat, closely about him 

and stcuUUtl}’ If ft tlie limisa and prul-ci'df4 to-

calling is intellectual 

imperatively 
required. He who would attain to even mod-

tliia .lull. i< I believe Cora, that he would not try to win 
hers—this her father imperatively demanded ; 
hut Mr. Dacres also promised that he would 

urge her to accept

“I
Origin ftliapo Hhuutd I> uffisr me activityAmi d arduous study; than '

hiui on the shoulder, and the voice of the

the light be renewed, 
looked about him to

,er the
gift of magic birth,II« the same, And IsheThe sorceress chuckled to herself 

inw the pou- 

‘Can y

cage axliltin'« lumi'.I would
eminence in it, must devote years of daily 

patient toil to dry and uninteresting branches 

by nAture : it is 

be great 

ever puzzled a 
mathematical brain, lie must work-work— 

every inch of his way; must dig-the founda- 

and enrich the soil, before he 
his garden and plant his flowers. Th

young ex-barber of New York : he studied

she possessed over her victim, 

keen a secret?"

s suggested till •course of y
Piipted from Van der Dest to VandrcBt, 
for his Scriptural Christian' name lie'Was'in- 

rorthy Quaker, his maternal 

rer with William

f gold.Fo leave his daughter free, 
any other husband during the three years of 
absence that he required of Reuben Vrandrest.

wards the IJrandyM ine.- for tli This done, the young 
set* If Anna were present, bit I she had disap

peared.
“Now, you see,. I have the pow 

dead, or just the 

the living. M ho 

Do y

itiIlul
I old. [to BK.CONTINUED.]Ii of study. A poet may he 

utterly impossible that a musician
The mi rer do, I would“I t\advise thee not to try. Forget the fiddle, and 

ho a good barber. However, I will say
; only thou must play out of doors next

that Anna loves debteil to-- a 
grandfather, who had e

“Then let
other—that her whole soul is wrapped up 

•self, and that they

1—M'ith theThey parted—Reubeu and C 

outward seeming of ordinary acquaintance;Original Stom rithöut ns deep seieraise the A HINDOO GENIUS.
ule \ in truth, all the boy 

as from his cradle he
thing,

•e distant, ftppeKr before you. 

not rtow believe I have poM'

Pc 1. These names-in another being beside y 

have set the day 

ried.”

ive of Caleuttii, by hereditary profes

sion a blacksmith, who w 
years iu cutting punches for this p 

now little

hut was it likely that n love so deep and ab
sorbed as that of the young musician should 

have been entirely suppressed by him, and 
unappreciated by her who was its object ? They 
parted Mithout any open oonfession; but did 

not Cora’s heart follow the wanderer as he

A :
But nil the dis

owed to his progenitors, 

had bee

•e to he iiinr-rliich they employed for many 
having

•cupation, has adopted the follow

ing ingenious mode of obtaining a livelihood : 

—He has manufactured

uot hu- the charity of the 

which 
of the

•agements of the old Q 
ker could not repress Reuben's love for 

d curled, and shaved

<D‘orphan,cast 
ide world. But the excellent sect t

on for tin- Di lawnr« Imiulri r.lI'Vr
the cheeks of the didPEGGY DREW; A slight flush passed ov 

young
in dutyReuben’s mother hail belonged; is“I do, I do.”

“Then, heed my word ; obey my 
and all shall go well with you yet.”

“I promise to do whatever you demand.” 

“Then

d then ashy paleness
dden contortion hound, and then fled away to his violin, F 

the roof of the house his music M’ent forth ; and 

in this most original sonnet-room, u itli the 

open sky above him, and the pert city spar- 
his melody, hoppiug hv his 

side, did the boy gradually acquire the first se

crets of his art. It is needless to enumerate 
the contrivances he resoited to for instruction 
—how lie wandered through the streets with

by. science what lie had before learned through 
his natural-genius, and 
»ally in liis profession. Sometimes liis slight 

and ordinary appearance, which mado him 

look

liimlate, rer cast the lambs from their bosom,more resumed its sway. A 
of the countenance gave the unmistakable evi-

press upon the 

se here, and set up 

rhich he lius commenced

and the orphan child was not deserted. The 

Friends toek c

slowly and grad-The Witch of the Brandywine. sailed towards Europe?—did she not call up 

liis image, and repeat his unmusical name, as 
though it had contained a world of mèlody in 
itself?—and did she not feel as certain in her 
heart of hearts that he loved her, as if he had 

told her so a hundred times?

When Vandrest was preparing for the voy

age, ho accidentally found the long-forgotten 
note of the Btrauger musician. It directed him 

to Paris ; and to Paris he determined to pro
ceed, as all Europe was alike to one M’ho knew 

not a single soul on the wide expanse of the 
old world. He arrived there ; and found in 

his unknown friend the kind-hearted and tal
ented Swede, who on the death of Paganini, 
had become the first violinist in the world — 

Ole Bull.

del of one of those i
of him ; and jvhen he was 

a livelihood, Ïdeuce that a slight 11 printing office, 
printing for the country at large. Last year 
lie printed a native almanac, of a superior 

character, which had a remarkable

property—real, per

sonal and mixed, in fact, all kinds of valuables 
—into gold and bring the t 

The.young

of their number 
apprentice. Huch was'the 

short und simple story of the barbeT’s hoy.

Without entering 

mull being huS h 
outside know nothing of. Thus from his earliest 

childhood the passion of Reuben Vandrest had 
been music. He would follow the itinerant

The Witch. 

She

able to 
received him as

internally.hit1ONT00MKUY. operating 
grubbed hi 
or he would have fa’lcn to the ground.

boyt»h than he really was—his 
quaint old-world narao—aûd, above all, a sim
plicity and Quaker-like peculiarity in liis dress 

and manner, aroused the ridicule of his

id à
CHAPTER I- • to

SoonOn a rock, in the beautiful valley along the 

ile distant from the 
. Before

hesitated. She continued : îtaphysics, every I111- 

life which the world
rard, and sinck-tt.- !Tgently on 

•ktie ; i 

orook and procurri 
m hk li she ha tiled

laid hii lead the pic-after this lie began to engrave 
turcs of the gods and goddesses of the Hindoo 
Pantheon, of which hundreds of thousands 

inferior paper, and obtained 

a ready sale. Some of them were afterwards 
adorned by the art of the limner, and being 
set in frames, sold of course for a higher price. 

Hawkers

Brandywine, about a 
city of Wilmington, sat a young 

dined upon tilt grass

knoiv thatfalter! Why hesitate! Yj was at tlie “Yt -I
I

cued his
, and could get all panions,. mIio followed music for showI have full control over y

:c n orth in my possession, without 
rould have 1

hands, withtot
elderly his violin at night, to gain a few cents udiere- 

M'itli to purchase old music ; and hou* he grad- 
to he admitted into

than through real genius and lovo of the art, 

hut the story of his early perseverance always 

disarmed them;.and i

him
It was a beautiful morning in the 

•ere singing gaily i

vere struck offmonth of ,
the ir,‘■‘‘I”’" 

until lib’ ot

dothis spot. All Ipor.pc
irilly acquired skill 

a wandering hand. '
One night when this primitive orchestra 

enguged for n hull at a private house in the 

city, tlio first violin mysteriously disappeared. 
In this dilemma young Reuben found courage 

enough to offer himself as a substitute. It 

a daring thin£. The other musicians first 
laughed at hint ; then heard him (day'the part

d the invisible would 

-, either

May; tlie birds 

tops ; the flowc 
side—spreading their fragrance upon the halm,* 

>d tlie leaves into

minstrels of the city through one street after 
another, often thus losing his meals, his rest, 
everything except his schooling, which precious 

thing lie mus too wise to throw 
music. He made friendship with blind pipers, 
Italian hurdy-gurdvists, and above all, M'ith 

wandering fiddlers ; for. with »111 intuitive per
ception, the violin—the prince of string instru

its chief favorite. From all and 

each of these, wandering musicians Reuben 

intent on gaining something; they u*ere 
by his childish manners and his earnest admi
ration—for love of praise is the same in a blind 

fiddler as in an opera singer—and by degrees 
Reuben not oulv listened, hut learned to play. 
No instrument came amiss .to him ; but his 
soie private property was an old fife; and M’ith 

this simplest of all orchestral varieties the poor 
barber’s hoy used to creep to liis garret, and 
there strive, M'ith his acute ear and retentive 

memory, to make out the tunes he had heard 

in the streets, or invent others.
But the grand era in the boy's life M’as co

ming. One day as he stood wistfully looking 

at a violin which he held in his arms fondly
d lingeringly, prior to returning it. to its 

right owner, a poor street musician, the idea of 

its construction first entered Reuben’s mind. 

He had been accustomed to regard a violin as 
a mysterious thing—a self-creating, sound- 

producing being ; nud never once luvd he e 
sidered of M hat it was made, or how. Now he 
began to peer into its mysteries, and to find 
out that it was only wood and catgut after all. 

Me questioned his friend the fiddler, hut the 

had scraped away during a lifetime with- 
out once casting a thought on t he mechanism of 
his instrument. True, he could replace a bro

ken string, and at times even manufacture a 
bridge M’ith liis penknife, hut that 
When Reuben inquisitively wanted to learn 
how violins were made, the fiddler shook liis 
head, and said he did not know,

“Do you think I could.make one?” pursued 

the anxious hoy.
A hurst of laughter, so cuttingly derisive, 

that Reuben’s face grew crimson, was the only 

answer. “Why, you little simpleton,” eried 
the fiddler wltcn his mirth had subsided, 
“ surely yon’ll not he 80 Billy nB to try ? Y 
could as soon build n house.”

a common saying, 
with rcferenco to young Vandrest, that ho who 
could make a violin, would surely learn to 

play it.

mild he to command,he first 
she whispered 

r; he started 

, but, 

hut the

ret 11
■ere blooming by tlio path theobey. ’ You cannot escape

out of it. My dominion it 
intellect—the mind ; not Hie body. I reign ii 

the spirit that qontrols the, flesh, hut

g viLililsymptom, o
thesomething very quietly i 

as if a thunderbolt had stricken hi Itraversing tlievere employed i 
ith packs of these mythological 

accouut of

that gently ft
countryrhispor among the vines 

d dense foliage a language peculiarly its 

with!

By degrees the young violinist 

note, and became received into society where 

he could hardly have dreamed that he should 
set his foot. But it i3 a happy peculiarity 

iu the domestic manners of tlio ne.v world, 
that real talent ever fimis i(s way, and takes 

its OM’n rank in society. Thus mauy a rich 
citizo.» M’as pleased to welcome to liis hoùse 
Mr. Vandrest, tho young hud unassuming 
sician, whose gentle manuers and acknowledged 

talent were equally prized. The barber's ap
prentice of New York was utterly forgotten, or 
only thought of as a proof of now much a 

fortune lies in his own hands, if he will only

ion, and seemed intolooking around, he saw 

sorceress.
Serauiporeboth

the flesh.”An instinctive shudder found itadvanta- 

Calcu'ta.—
printer, and others who 
geous to imitate his example i 

Hence there

knowledge,•n. Of all the pi
•0 find a fascination about tlio scenery of tho 

•3—taking

The cold drops of perspiration stood upon 

i’s brow
have left theliis u hole frame ; lie would fai 

much
hand of Foggy restrained him.

“Stay, young 
tion has not

ilie heard the wordsexcitement, hut the the y
flow from the sorceress’ Ups, What would ho 

have given to have been at his home i 

goodly city of Wilmington. But he was under 

the influence of the'Encliantr
re only at her bidding. For the present 

acquaintances, in this lonely 

cave, and turn to other scenes, necessary to 
the properly opening of this mysterious hut

of : few villages to he found in a 
circle of many miles round the country in 
which tlio cottage of perhaps the poorest in
dividual is nut supplied with the, veritable cf- 

of the popular gods.- The 

became too great for

Brandywine that bewitches 

possession of

Tho success of the young American w 

made
•uts

imagination and leaves us in 
the hands of Nature completely spell bound.

had a singularly nielancholly 

•eding forehead,

else could take ; and finally suf-whi.di
fered him to try. For the first time .in liis life

. The great violinist had too much 

fear competitors, and
hour of etimncipa-y I

true genius
jealousy kept him from advancing the fortunes 
of Vandrest by every means in his power. 
Reuben traversed Europe, going from capital 

to capital, everywhere making friends, and, 
what

will oM ii you body andived ;
the barber’s hoy witnessed the glare of a hall. 
It seemed to him a fairy scene ; lie was dazzled, 
bewildered,'excited, and in his enthusiasm.Jie 

played excellently, The night wore, away; the 

duucers seemed 
ing fingers of the musicians. Reuben especially, 
to whom the excitement was new, .grew

exhausted, and at last, just as he had 

finished playing a \yaltp, fell fainting from his 
chair. Most of the gay.couples passed, on—it 

only a poor musician ; hut one young girl, 

in M'liom the compassionate and simple nature 
of a child had not bçen swept away by the for
malities of young ladyhood, held a glass of 

water to the boy's lips.

, and he couldThe young
appearance. IIis high, hut 
indicated by the phylosophical test ofphrenol- 

cxtr&ordinary capacity to contrast 
! thing with another—to compare the beau

ties that surrounded him M’ith the gloomy fore
bodings of something, that possibly existed in 

his brain. His pale cheeks contrasted widely 
with the color of his hair, aud the sail and

liberate you from 
the strongest kind of

soul ; nothing human c 
my toils. My bonds 
shackles, they imprison the body and chain the 

a sovereign ; my realm is the hu- 

intcllect; my mandate is obeyed i 
country and clime, and empires and realms 

how before my shrine; call 

super-human, it is all the 
ever ; I neither grow older

figy of some 
supply, however, 
tlie demand, and liis competitors relinquished 

the trade, which has since languished, and is 
noM' confined to a very limited extent. But 

his ingenuity M as not exhausted. He deter

mined to print English hooks for tlie numerous 

youths of the poorer classes, who 
deavoring to obtain a smatteringof our tongue, 

the low-priced elementary

•ill leave

°j?y— ■ ■•er weary ; not important to him, money.ery
Ho allowed himself 
cessaries of life; and laid up all his gains for 

—the acquir
ing a fortune for Cora. lie rarely heard of 
her; lie knew not but that her love might 

change ; and sometimes a sense of the 
wildness of hi9 project Game upon him with 
freezing reality, But intense love like his, in 

otherwise calm And uniinpassioned nature, 
acquires a strength unknown to thoBe who 
alive to every passing impulse ; and Reuben’s 

love,

pleasures, only the ne-truthful story.

human or 
I live for- grand object of histhetry.

CHAPTER II.
In of those elogant reunions u'hich 

established when worthy Brother Jonathan 
first beginning to show liis joui aud mind 

—when Bryant’s songs, and Allston’s pictures, 
and Channing's lectures, first gava evidence of 

transatlantic genius—Vandrest again heard 

^er Utterly gone from 
his memory through all his vicissitudes—Cora 

tho altered

pass
. A thousand years hence 

usual.”

In a gaudily furnished parlor in a prominent 
seated

melaucholly expression of his countenance, 
the very opposite of those of the woman 

a thin cadftve

continue the aud for M'hom 
works of the Calcutta School-Book Society 

too high, üf these works, thousauds of 

printed copies have been printed in Calcutta, 
and disseminated through the country. But 

allude to, finding English

street in the city of Wilmington, W 

a venerable lady and her 
fashionably attired, in the rich crape that was 

at that time. Uer high

young and as gayI will he
“Demon 1 demon, is it possible that I 

transacting business with the prince of dark- 

been holding communion 
But I will be a man ;*no spirit 

of tlie infernal regions shall hold dominion

. TUÀ lady
before him. She w

iding being—with sharp visage, and
High cheek hones so usually m- 

intellectual forclicail and dark pieAing eyes 

ordinary • riliaracter. 
,*e have already 

the Brandywine,

chin that nearly met. 
stood prominently forth, and had it been in 

• might have imagined

1? Have
the liich had

il spirit. the individualindicated a female of Dacres bringing to life a fainting.fid
dler !” said a tittering voice. “ Oh, what a 

go hack to>school!”

• <’these Gipsey times,
that she belonged to that wandering 

What she was doing there, 
day iu spring, will ho developed iu the follow-

type, at second-hand, too dear for his purpose, 
has cut a set of punches for himself, and cast 
the types which he employs for this work.— 

entirely M'anting in that beauty and

I);the young
introduced to the reader* 
and who we finally left at the witches cave.

To proceed intelligently with 
will call the lady Madame Josephi

Augustua Jaques. From the ap- 

M’ould suppose

. He turnod round, and 

likeless of tho girl who had held the water to 
his iips
not the faintèst memory of him—how could 

? Light and darkness

Her S'
»ice story when 

The girl turned round indignantly, saying, 
‘ Cora Dacres i

this beautiful energy, fulfilled itself.”effort to raise from “By itsThe young
the ground, hut Peggy placed her hand ngaiiist 

his breast and prevented the
“Hold ! sir, did 1 not tell you that you m- 

clutches, and that
! Here I do not intend you shall

the night of the hall. She had Ere the three years had expired, he returned 
to America, having realized a competence. 
With a heating heart the young musician stood 

before bis mistress, told her all liis love, and 
knew that she loved him too. It rwas very 

sweet to hear Cora reveal, in the frankness of 
her true heart, which felt no shame for having 
loved one so worthy, how her thoughts had 

continually followed her wandering lover, and 

how every
>et to her. But human happiues9 is never 

uninixed with pain ; and when Cora looked at 
the altered form of her betrothed, his sunkeu 

and colorless face, and his large bright eyes, a

They
exquisite accuracy which characterize our En

glish typeB, hut to 
difference hetween them and letters cast i

or ashamed of doing what 
better now ?” she added

story, we 
j Jaques,

tag c 
“C

vernation : •ernent.
19 right. Are yi 

gently
betterhave not moreit he possible that y 

than that.”
inexperionced eye the

poor Reuben, who lmd opened his different than the pleasing, intell-eetunl, gen
tleman-like

and herfuture for power could libc-
of things around, 

that wealth would be required to produce all 

* m’c take notice of

who was introduced to her, 
and the pale, angular, ill-clad boy whom she 

had pitied and aided. Sometimes VandreBt 
thought he would remind her of the circum

stance ; but then a vague feeling of sensitive
ness and shame, not entirely tho result of the

: planet anil have found out 

• than thirty 
d that the idol of your heart 

countenance—you need expect

“I have read y 
that you will uot live to he

I“’ or America would scarcely he appa- 
>d to a native, the inferiority would be

Europerate y The boy recovered, anil she disappeared 

again among tlie dancers ; hut many a time did 
the auburn curls, and soft, brown, sympathi
zing eyes of the little school girl float before 
the vision of Reuben Vandrest : and the joiing 

musician often caught himself repenting to his 

sole confidant—liis violin—the pretty name he 
had heard on his waking, anil dimly recognized 
as hers—Cora Dacres.

Long before lie M’as tn'enty-onc, Reuben had 

entirely devoted himself to the musical profes
sion. The turning point in his career was givcu 
by a curious incident. One moonlight night, 

ns lie was pluying on the roof as usual, he 
a head peep out from the uppermost M’indou of 

the opposite house. This head was drawn iu 
when he ceased playing, and again put forward 
as sooii as he recommenced, A natural feeling 
of gratilied vanity prevented the young 

from yielding to his first shy impulse of re
tiring ; and besides, sympathy iu anything re
lating to liis art was so new to Reuben, that it 
gave him pleasure to be attentively listened to 

unknown neighbor over the way.— 
He threw all liis soul into liis violin, and played 

until midnight.
Next day, while at his duties iu liis master’s 

shop, the apprentice was sent for to the house 
opposite. Reuben u*ent, hearing tho insignia 
of his loM’ly trade; but instead of à patient 
customer, he saw a gentleman who only smiled 

at his arruy of brushes.
“I did not send for you to act as barber,” 

said the stranger in English, which was strong
ly tinctured with a foreign accent, “hut to 
speak to you ^bout the violin-playing which I 

heard la9t night. Am I rightly informed that 
the performer was yourself?”

“It was, sir,” answered Reuben, trembling 

with eagerness.
“Who taught you ?”
“I myself.”
“Then vôu lové music ?rt

vise-main long, for I require y 
where; therefore prepare to take up your line 

of departure along with me.”

•d of tho sorceross, the young 
arose from the ground and followed his guide. 

She led him through M*inding paths, studded 

either side by uuderwood, and led him over 

rocks and precipices until his legs almost gave 
• and forlorn lie drag-

presenc rent
altogether impereptible. ■ Thu9 furnished by 

ingenuity with the whole apparatus of 

a typographical establishment, lie is enabled 

to produce works at so cheap, a rate 
pletoly to undersell tho presses in Calcutta.— 
The native booksellers in that city, a rising

that affluence. At the ti
■onversation, the lady appeared very 

flushed and
thei
much excited—her checks u 
her hair, which was thinly interspersed with 

s carelessly moving about M'ith every 
appeared

will give you
favor at her hands.”

his

At theburied his face in liis handsThe young
and sobhod nloud. The woman smiled with a

of his had been doubly
memory of those poverty-stricken days, pre
vented him. He

all.grey, w
motion of her body. The young 
very much depressed in spirits.

m him at the cave

home, and again liisthes smile ; she seemed to exult ov 

outhurst of feeling the young 
The sorceress continued :

del
It wt old violin might have heard breathed over it 

the name of Cora Dacres ; hut this time not iu 
boyish enthusiasm for whatever was pleasiug 
arid beautiful, but in the first strong, all-ab

sorbing love of manhood, awakened in a nature 

which M'as every way calculated to receive and 
retain that sentiment in its highest, purest, and 

»st enduring character.
Reuben Vandrest (hate him not, dear 

der, for having so unherolike a name : I will 
engage that, if Cora loved him, sho thought it 
most beautiful ; and so would you, if any one 

dear to you bore the same:) well, Reuben Van

drest, who had hitherto cared for nothing 
earth but liis violin, soon learned to regard 
Miss Dncres M’ith the enthusiastic attach-

cxliibited.
, though at present of little note,
> avail themselves of his labors, and pur

chase edition after edition of his cheap hooks.
education in the vernaculur lan-

Peg-,• ii.ul
Wway under him. 

ged his way after his agile guide. At length 

they arrived at a ledge of rocks that raise 

their heads far above the

iv find him in close
lie has revealed the

of the deep . that“I have frequently advised y
> falling into—that you w

gy 1
ninnion with his mother, 
fact that lie will dispose of all liis estate, and 

take the proceeds and take 
where he would purchase land

dreadful fear took possession of her. and she 

felt that joy itself might be bought with too 
dear a price. It

had sustained him until

passion y d Asinedinvisible spirit wholed by
to Accomplish your destruction ; hut stilly

a false prophet and cannot
hat I

indeed. Reuben’sguage becomes tlie order of the day, it is by 

such
plied. Capital will be poured in upon the 
terprise; the natives, who are acquainted with 

both English and Bengalee, will find it to their 

for tlie press,and the means 
,’cment will he placed within tlie

rrounding 
apperture in the ledge, 

than two

journey South, 
d go into

theand means that hooks will he multi-Peggy proceeded to 
the entrance of which wx

ergy
tion of hope fulfilled, and then his health fail
ed. A long illness followed. But he bad 

blessing; his affianced wife 
and amidst all her anguish, Cora felt thankful 

home first, aud that it

persist that I
read the future. But, you'll 
do !—the conduct of Amin Croasdale will

two—that my

Madam Jaques bailthe farming business, 
postulated with him against any such a move- 

h(tu tlie evil of a 
i large amount of 

distant

entered this Iom- 
her hands and knccB ;

feet high. The 
doorway by crawling him ;

ment ; she had shown ti 
taking such

s lie was possessed of, to

that 1 know a thing 
wisdom is not of mushroom growth, 
yon to understand that I deal M’ith spirits, 

dark and grim ; spirits who rule the destines 

, anil give
nts of the future. F

followed; they had not pro- 
,-ow pnssftgeexpanded 

elvo feet in

advantage to c 
of imp
reach of the middling and loM er classes of 

ciety .—Indian paper.

the young 
eceded far, before the

probably of

•‘But violins must he made by somebody.”
“ Yes, by people who know all about it ; not 

by a lad like you. Take my advice, and don’t 
try.”

I M’ftnt young 
money
country among strangers, subject to Mich* 

chinât ions and deceptions.

that he had 
her baud and her voi which brought

her beloved, and that she could
*»y

dimensions M'ith a ceiling twenty feet high.
brought in requi-

eomfort 
pray he might live for her.the poM’er to foretell the 

years and years 
have. I toiled to pain this knowledge ; I have 

undergone the lowest degradation, and sub
mitted to the contumely of the world that I 
might hold the destines of my fellow-being in

of
The old tinder box
sitiou, and the bright spark added to

made the requisite light. The 

looked around the dingy

Reuben said 

the idea from his mind. Every violin that he 
sum* lie begged to look at ; lie examined the 

varieties of construction, the sort of wood used, 
the thickness anil fashion of the strings; and 
after weeks of consideration, he at last deter

mined to try and make one for himself. During 
the long light summer nights, ho M'orked hour 

after hour in his garret, 
house ; his natural mechanical skill was aided 
by patience and ardor; and with the few tools 
u'hich he borrou’cd from the good-natured 
carpenters who lmd given him the wood, ho 

succeeded in forming the body of the violin. 
But here a long cessation took place in Reu
ben’s toil ; for he had not even the few pence 
necessary to purchase strings; and the how, 
which he could not make, it u'as utterly out of 
his pou'er to buy. lie sat looking in despair 
at the lmlf-fiaished instrument—a body with

out a soul—and even his fife could not console 

him.
But one day a kind-hearted customer noticed 

the slight, pale looking hoy who had arranged

; hut he could not gethis mother’s argu- 
is manner he could, 

have hit

Augusta had replied 

mit, i
did live. Love struggled with 
the victory. In the next year, 

American spring, the 
the musician wedded his betrothed, and took 
her to a sweet country home, such as 
often drearapt of when he used to sit

the house-top in New York 

the blue sky, aud bringing music 
Reuben’s plea- 

relic more treasured

And Rentachors; whileTime Is like a ship which nev
hoard, 1 had better ilo t.bose things that 

at my landing, than practise such 
as shall cause my commitment when 1 come 

ashore. Whatsoever I do, I would think what 

M ill become of it M hcn it is done. If good, I

the most ingeni 
,inced a determination

death, and 
in the lively season of

burnt rags 

young
hut few of the comforts of life were

old rickety table of dimensions that suited 

the entrance, and two three legged stools e 
posed the entire furniture of the domioil ot the 

•ho had foretold his destiny, and who 

abject bondage as ever a master

ment of ail earnest and upright nature ; for 

with all the allurements of a musical career, 
Reuben continued as simple-minded aud guile
less in clmractor as the primitive 

which he sprung. And Cora 
inspire the love of such a 
returne-d it or not, Reuben did not consider— 

tterly absorbed in the new delight

I en byd
v profitAt the 

;erul
way in regard to liis money matters, 
death of liis father, which had occurred

, he had become possessed of a 

large fortune; principally in West India plan
tations. These, by a provision of tho will of his 

father, had been sold and ‘.lie money invested 
in American stocks and Western lands. The 
stocks were good paying investments, and

the amount

he seen ;
he had

from 
worthy to 

: whether she

raise the dead, I 
, the deaf hear, and the lame well, 

believe it?”

my hand. I 
the blind

•s hefiye
eveningsto finish it; if bad, I will cither leavewill go

off M-here I am, or not undertake it at all. Vice, 
like an unthrift, sells aM-ay the .inheritance, 
while it is hut in reversion ; hut virtue, hus
banding all tilings well, is a purchaser.— 

I ell ha in.

Do y looking 
from his rude violin. And i

woman M . 
hcld him in i 

held a slave.

the roof of theraised up liis pale lace and 
gazed unmeaningly at the mysterious being 

before him ; but 

continued :

The young
lie w
of loving, aud of loving her, to think of asking 

liimsclf the question. He visited at her house, 
and became a favorite M’ith her father—a

there
violin, which had first taught 

he done with a brave heart

sant home 
than this 
him how much 
and a good courage to try.

rer. Theil" ve here?” inquiredwhat purpose are“Fc per cent.alizcil eight
puid for them. The lundc 
in value, and if let lay a few y 
would realize a very nice advance

This was nil vividly portrayed 

To what effect

r tei
re fast increasing 

longer,
the young

“To show you that !

being 1

“Take my hand !’’ The young 
chauicully obeyed, “Look 
The eyes of the dupo instinctively 

of the w 
orbs
continued

something 
to he—that I

would-be amateur, who took pleasure in filling 

his drawing-rooms with musicians, and treat
ing them as costly and not disagreeable play

things.
But at last Mr. Dacres m as roused from his 

apathy by the evident and close friendship be
tween his daughter and young Vandrest. 
Though lie like the violinist well enough, the 

hint of Reuben marrying Cora sounded ill in tho 
rs of the prudent man, especially when giv- 
by one ot those odious, good-natured friends

!”in tlio ey Reader, the whole of Reuben Vandrest’s life 
was influenced by his acting up to that little 
word—“try !” Two old proverbs—and there 
is much sterling wisdom in old proverbs—say, 

“No
Now, kind reader, keep this in mind ; and 
never, while you live, damp the energies of 
yourself or of any other person by the heart

less
ing."

tliun the 
endowed with

the me* Light upon Health.—There is a• to those Effect
gifts, and that, if my per- 

arrant the fact, I 

know, that I can he of great 
ice to you—perhaps I may thwart the de- 

• life so early,

marked diffcrepce in the healthiness of houses 
according tç their aspect iu regard to the

: decidedly the healthiest, other things 
, during

. She gazed into those grey 
though she were a basalisk. Long and 

that gaze. He trembles hef^S 

the influence of that withering glance, 
instant she beholds her victim in her power.

with my eyes,

ney they cost, 
by the anxious mother.

by the following

sonal appearance doe9 

would have y versfttion : Those
being equal, i

part of the day, fully exposed to direct 
light. It is Mell known that epidemics attack 
the inhabitants of the shady side of a street, 
and totally exempt those of the other side,— 
Dr. Moore.

be sc do until he tries."knows M’hat he
.-liich all rooms1 use for you to attempt 

from my fixed determination 
up in this little 

pportunity of seeing the

“Mother, it is of little 

to d'smade
young, and to coop 

town without 
wtrld is

“My

sign of Providence, in taking 3 
and perhaps I may change the mind of Anna 
Croasdale, and, in the future she may look 

upon your suit with more favor. II she does, it 

will he through my instrumentality—not that 

decreed.”

“Now, young 1 
hear with my 

you to do.” The spell wt 
cinution of the serpent could nevt 
celled it. If the woman moved, the cyt

ivill r
, pud do every thing I wunt 

complete ; the fus- 

liave ex

il dangerous sentence, “”A*is useless
d soil !” cried the* With my whole heart me 

enthusiastically.
•1.'

young, I would not have you cooped up
the fates haveof the


